LOCATION: SKYBROOK SWIM AND RACQUET CLUB
830 SKYBROOK DR. HUNTERSVILLE 28078

Summer Schedule
BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE
CAMP
Ages: 6-15 / Time: 8:30am - 1pm / Days: M - F
Format: 8:30-9am drop off / 9-11:30 tennis and
games / 11:30 - 12 lunch / 12 - 1 pool.

COVID-19 INFO
All balls and baskets will
be cleaned before and
after practice.
Kids' tempetures will be

Membership Pricing: $170 / per week

checked with a lazer

Non-Member Price: $215 / per week

thermometer before every

Please bring your own lunch and pack plenty of

practice. Players with a

snacks. We will provide water on the tennis

fever will be sent home.

courts but please bring a bottle to fill. 10% off
additional family memers. Please email us if
you have any questions. Thanks!

Players will be required to
stand 6 feet apart during
group coaching sessions.

SUMMER CAMP WEEKS (10 TOTAL) / JUNE 1-5 - AUG 14 (RAIN OR SHINE)
*NO SUMMER CAMP JUNE 29-JULY 3
TO REGISTER: EMAIL ALTITUDETENNISACDEMY@GMAIL.COM

Meet the coaching staff

My name is Robbie Mudge. I am the founder of
Altitude Tennis Academy. I was born and raised in
Huntersville, NC and fell in love with the game of
tennis when I was 7 years old. I chose to play
college tennis at North Carolina State University. I
earned 3 All-ACC honors and earned a top 10 D1
college doubles ranking. After graduating and
earning my Bachelors of Science in Sport
Management, I played professionally for just under
2 years. On tour, I got to compete against some of
the worlds best, such as Stefanos Tsitsipas, Frances
Tiafoe, Denis Shapovalov, and Tennys Sangren. Our
mission at Altitude Tennis Academy is to provide a
culture that builds character and offers proper
tennis instruction to juniors and adults of all levels.

Ivan Besancon is our head pro at Altitude Tennis
Academy. He was a top 3 junior player while
growing up in France. His junior accomplishments
include making the quarter finals of the junior
french open as well as the orange bowl. He has
wins over current top players including Djokovic,
Delpotro, Cilic, and Gulbis. He went to Mercer
University on a full scholarship. He then worked as
the director of academy at the John Drew Smith
Tennis center, a 24 court faciliy in Macon, GA. He
has also been the director of tennis for summer
camps at Healy Point Country Club in Macon, GA as
well as Pinewood Prep in Summerville, SC. He has
helped multiple teams win state chapionships in SC
at the 3.0 and 4.0 level before moving to
Huntersville to join Altitude Tennis Academy.

